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CHAUVIPISTIC ·-" 1:·-'! fJ ANTI-BULGARIAN ACTIVITIES OF THE GREEK 
. . CIRCLES_ IN RECENT YEARS 

~~~~~~----------------

In 1942 and 1944 the Greek diplomat H. Pipinelis 
published in Londpn; on behalf o£; th.e Greek Ministry df 
Information, two pamphlets ·against the Bulgarians 
entitled: . 

"Such are the Bulgars" and "Caitiff. Bulgaria". 
Both of the pamphlets are filled with. unrestrained 

hatred towards everything that is Bulgarian and with 
fantastic forgeries of history. 

The Greek George Ch~istopoulos published in Chic~go 
in 1944 tho book "Bulgaria's Record", which was wid~ly 
epread all over Americ·e: on behalf of· the Greek llrlirtistij'Y 
of Information. This qook is. an extre~ely partial acqount 
of Bulgarian history and is ·full of nur.Iberl.ess Offel}s~ve 
phrazes in regard to.Bulgc.ria and the Bulgarians. Th1 
latter are called "The Huns ·of the Ba;lka:ns", 11megalomani~ 
acs'~, "people 'IJITi th ignort.nt minds and beastly so'uls" and 
with "a mentality of Huns". 

In 1945 J.VI •. Canelis. p1,1blished "The Bulgarians", a boet.k 
which g·ave ·a most distorted pic{ure· of .the Bulgarian 

people and set them under the most unfavou~able light. 
On their return from the Crimean Conference Mr. 

Churchill, Mr. Eden and _Marshal Alexander stopped at 
Athens. l\rir. Churchill spoke oh "Const:i:tution Square" 
before an audience of 2o,ooo to 25,ooo·persons on Feb1 ruary 1~, 1945. Immediately ~fter h_im spoke the Regent,, 
archbishop Damaskinos whose speech was interrupted ·by. 
the shouts of "_Towards Sofia!, "Weapons!' G~eat Greece 'j'. 

On February 27, 1945, the Regent Damaskinos visited 
Salonica,· where he wEls received by the population ·in a 
manner of great distihction. Arches were raised i~'the 
city and among othe.r ins cript~ons wr.i tten on therrt were 
the £allowing: "On to Sofia." and "Plovdiv"; on the main. 
square of the town, Da~1askinos. made a. rp.ost pro.voc~t~ ve. 
speech against the Bulgarians. It was interrupted by 
cri·es "VVe want SofiaY, "VtJe d~rp.and a Greek occupation 
of Bulgaria": ' · 

, .... .( 

According·i;,o a di.spatch of the Atheps correspondent 
to the Anat~,.;}·ian Agency~ the text of his speech was·· ·approved 
in.advance by the Prime Minister General Plastiras an~ 
the Minister of For~ign Affairs Mr. Sofianopolous • 

. In this connection the London magazine "Econorpist" 
in its copy of March ~o, 1945 writes the following: 

"The recent visit of Regent Damaskinos in No~thern 
Gre~ce was th~ cause of violent chauvinistic deT 
mortstrations marked by the effect .of catch-words 
arid mottos like "Occupation of Bulgaria for t:i5 
years!" and "We demand a frontier beyond the 
Souma River". 

On Mar.ch 2-s, 1945, · th~ Sa.lonica ·newspaper ~'·Elinikos 
Voras", the paper of'Veni~elos' .party, gave spaGe to·th8 
Resolution of ~he Chamber of Commerce &nd !ndustry, i~ 
which the Bulgarians are called "mean A.nd barbarou.s 
neighbours'~~ 
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The Salonici newspaper "Socialist". of March 26; 1945 • 
gave a very unfavourable ev~luation of the Bulgarian policy 
for a Pan-Slavic union; calling it"unspeakable impudence 1 
a political delusion and meanness'·'. 

On March 28,_1945 the ·.rstanbti.l mbrriing newspe.pers 
published a:· fir"st-. page dispatch from the Athens corre::?pond
ent of the Anatclian Age.nr;y as follow:s: 

nThe~_~B:r.ch:L·ng troop-s of the. new Greek Army on the 
occasion of this national celebration evoked a 
great enthusiasm with the hundreds of thousands 
of Atheni_anp and while the armed.· rrien were· passing, 
they shouted: "On to Sofia!" 

On M~rc~·29, 1945 the newspape~ "Elinikos Varas" 
gave a very detailed description of-the Salonika celebra
tion on the occasion of the .. visit of General' Scohie, 
Commander in Chief of the· British· Aruiy in Greece •. The 
students-nation.alis:t~ organized a torch procession· in the. 
evening and. crh~d :uninterrupted} y-: U.'I,{IJe 9,emand' a Great· 
Greece 11 • "We d·emand Sofia, Sofia, Sofia" and '"Long live 
Scobie~" 

On April· H~ ,. 1945 the. Salonica newspaper "Phos" 
gave placE;'), in its odlu:rpns to a very- provocative article 
which called 'the Bulgarians "mean Bulgarian hyena'' and 
11 Balkan hyena" . , · 

The ~alonica newspaper "Makedonia", ~ pa~er of V~ni
zelos, gave place in its issues from April 27 up to May 
1, 1945 to five consecutive articles eDtitled·"The Bulga_. 
rians", in which: a number of. facts of' the newes.t Bulga
rian history are given most. pervertedly and ~n an extremE?
lY unfavo:bable-light f9'r Bulgaria. The most· unrestrained 
and offensive language is used also against the. Bulgarians. 
and the Sulgarian Government o.f that time. 

On May 1, 194·5., the newspaper "Phos"· ·characterized. 
the Bulgarians ·as a people nshameless'', "impudent", mean 
and treacherous''. 

'The· next day the1 same newspaper s1andered th~, Bul
garian atti tu~e as· 11 the limit Of shameleSSi.1eSS, ~m,pudenc·e 
and fraud". The paper wrote the following about the· 
Bulgarians: 

"How n.::ti ve they are to think th2.t the· whole 
recent past can be .forgotten~ They want to 
appear as Magd~lene, the innocent dove! - The 
Crows! T0e \J'Jol ves! The '9ulgc:-,rians! 1' 

In the ~j:r:-~·ing of 1945, the Greek· chauvinists organized 
a committee o~:· irJ.quiry;, ·consist:.ing of university profe-ssors 
to in~~stigqt~ the behavior of the Bulgarian author{tf~s 
during the pe·:·;_:.~-~d. of their administ:r;ation in Thr-ace and 
Macedonia. 

On May ~:1.) 1945 this coriimi ttee.: presented its report 
on its findings. This report .. is. a monstrous document 
of untrue- and J ist.ort.ed .:f,acts ~ . wri tte:n ih an unrestrained 
and unacadelpice.l style, 

The news;)::tpers "Makedpn:ia" and. "Phos" ·of June 16· 
and 1?, 1945 ~~ported. ~bout big public meetings organized 
in Giumurdjina. Kavalla ~nd Dimotika where offensive 
speeches we·re deli ver.ed against Bulgaria and where· the 
mottos "We' demand Southern Bulg:ar·ia{." and "\ve demand 
Eastern R:oumelia" ·were\ ra.ised~ •. 

. On July ~'· 1'945 there was. a· t:Jleeting in· Athens on 
which the shouts "Death·for Tito", "Death·for the Com
munists and for the Bulgariil.n.s·! tf. "Give us Sofia" were 
heard. 



vn .:>~IJv~mo~r JV, .L'74:J 1.::ne .A:c.nens newspape~ ."Tne. 
Akropoli~" describing the memorial service~on the. occa
sion of the ann:(. versary of the . so called Drama 'events 
wrote the following: 

"The manifest-atiol}: of ang.er. of the crowd, and 
especially of the _.young people,: against the 
Bulgarians was quite characteri_stic" 

T~e shouts ·"on ,to Sofia" c:nd "Revengen. were utterrd 
by 21.-1. The cries "Great Gree.ce", · "Northern Epirusu and 
"Eastern Roumelia" were heard incessantly. The party 
leaders Sofoulis, Kafandnr;is and others were .present att 
this m~morial servicei -

· In Novemb~·r '1945 the Greek journalist Evs ~ Thomopbulos 
published in .the Athens newsDaper. "Akropolis'i a number! of 
articles full of disgusting slander and unheard of offen
ses against t~e Bulgarians. 

In its number of December 12, 1945,. the Athens neyvs
paper "Ethnicos Kiriks".callE;Q. the-Bvlgarians "The Bal~an 
GCJngsters" putting them in a most unfavourable light by 
offensive epithets. 

"Ethnos" qf January 'l, 194·6, under the headline of 
"The Trial of Bulgarian Criminals", reporting that the 
list of the Bulgarian wc:1:r crtminals was not ready yet, 
writes ~s· fol~ows: 

"T·he office for th,e prosecution of war criminals 
make their: in£luiry and investigation of the spot' 
-in or9,er: to obtain de_livery: of the main· culprits 
for the destr~ction of Drama, Doxato and so and 
so many other- places, which have sustained the 
cruelties of the Bulgari-an hyena". 

"Akropolis" of ·February 24·, 1946, published th'e 
report of its collaborator, Evs. Thomooolos, .about the 
first sessions,of the lawsuit ·Kalchev-Ravali •. He reports 
the following about:the accused Kalchev: · 

"He is mo_dest' ahd coy,- as are all the jackals 
of his dirty tribe, when they fa~l into the trai?" 

"Laiki Fony" '( Salonica ,_ of April 22, 1946) commen~ing 
on the meeting, ·called by the. Greek nationalistic reac-
tionary organizations in Salonica writes: 

"The meeting degenerated into an unre$trained 
chauvinistic anti-Balkan an9, ant1-democratic 
manifestation. For the first time .P~bli.c _claims 
were raised for terri tory from. Yugcrslayfa, .and 
yet .the whole time the monarcho-fa·scist.· mob 
cried: "Sofia, Sofia!·" ·The authorities showed 
great leniency towards this meeting of the
reaction.. .The number of the· participants was 
insignificant. Cries "To Sofia,. to Sofia!" 
were heard continually. 

"Prosfigikos Kosmos" (Athens· of June 30, 1946) 
writes: 

"No ~atter ho~ hard the different Bulgarophils 
from ~he Ea~t and t'he West .try to distort the 
tr~th, they can not counterfeit history, ~ecause 
the history of any hi-storian assert~· that the 
Bulgaria.ns have always been and· continue to be 
the most treacherous, the most. perfidious and. 



the· most blood-thirsty people of the un~verse. 
Treacherous, perfidious and blood-thirsty. 
These three words comprise :the whole .. historical 
career and. the· ,ethnologica'l ·.development of a 
tribe or, even ·better, of_ a horde, which, from··. 
its very appearance in this corner of the world 
has been tne scourge of its neighbours. They· 
have been the main·culprits for the misfortunes, 
born by the· nations_ of Ee.stern Europe for so 
many centuries: Tl).e Bu).garians. are: not Slavs,. 
_they belong to a ~f.ongolian-Turkish trihe. _ The 
:oame of this nation is synonym of terror; terror 
and the wrath of God. : ' 

"For centuries our civilizati-on of· the middle 
ages tried to civilize them.. But alas, this· 
eff6~t: was in vain, becausi the wild beasts of 

. :the· deser·t, the tigers and even th;.:) .hy~ne,'s maybe 
tnmed, but the · B1,1lgarians alone can not be_ t·amed." . . 

. "Prosfigikos. Kosmos" of July 14, 1946 ·puhlisl~ed an . 
article by M .•. 'Ke.lougeropoulos, who writes. among. otber 
things: . · ·t · · ·. · · · 

"The Bulga,rians are a monster.. They ·a);" e. b~a,s·t~·, 
awkward., treacherou,s; perfidious and -evil.:.think
ing •. They are what you wish,· since they 'them
s.ei ves ~o n?t deny these: _q~ali ties of t~f-~;irs 11 •. 

"Ethnikos Kriks" of August 13, ·1946 in its l~ading 
article_against the Slavs points out that Greece has been 
"the oply state' .. which has withstood and w.ould not let 
the bolshevistic·debasement ·have its oWn on her territory. 
The Greeks can no.t stand. the red· Mongol dictatorship". 

"Elinikon·. Melon"- of. ~u!!,Ust l·s, ).946 tn·_ an artic.le 
by the deputy Christos Va~silakis points out;· that the 
Greeks cannot be ,on good terms With the Bulgarians because 
"they -are. a nation 9f trRdi tions: of meanness,. evil-thinking, 
.pe.thologic~l greed, ~ natiQn of·one single .ideal: to . 
·appropriate s.ure. booty, t:q plunder and ·massa.cre pe-aceful· 
people. How will they change their spiritual development· 
aft·er· having exercised these particular hi'storical qua-
_lities of theirs for 13 centuries? ~ . ' . . 

. "Efe.meris ton Hi ton" of /;ur:ust 26, 1946 under the 
headline -'"Bu:)..ge:ria - the nigh,tmare of the Balke:ns" gives 
a description of the B'-1-lgarians, in'which it··, is said. 
among other things: · \ ' 

"Up to 1899 tho~e ja~kal~ of the Balkans had 
no r:elation ,.,{latsoever to the area, which is 
South of the Balkan _mountains· •. 'rhis horde, 
which·calls its(Lf'the·Bulgarian nation, con
tinues to f6llow its ttaditional policy up··te. 
the present· moment .. which reminiis. us of the 
a :1nihiln;t·i.oD.: 0f nations. by t.-ttiia and Ghengis 
i\han" . · · . . 
"Ephemeris ton Hiton" of August 1~~6 puhli~h~d a 

large size map -entitled by the editor as, "A map of Gree.t 
Bulgaria, as the Hyenas ·of the Bal,ke'n MountG.in·s con
ceived it.in their imagination". Among other things 
said about the. Bulgarians in the text heJ_ow the map, 'it 
:i:s stG.ted that· they were'·· de.scendants ·of. the rogue 
J'tSparouch, a_nd still. further. below thq.t ~he_ -~~lgarians 
were "masters in massacres D.'r'J.:d dishonesty". . . . 

"Elinikbn:·· Eu1n" of· October -.H~, 194.6 .in its article 
entitled "Th'e Northern Frontiers of Greece" points out 
that the Allies show a diplomatic short-~ightedness 
towards the Bulgarians and among\other things writes: 



"While the German heasts were summoned to 
account for their misdeeds and were convicted 
the Bulgarian beasts, who are the constant 
criminals against the Greek tribe and the 
permanent trouble maker5··of the world,· have for 
their minister pleni-potentiary in Paris one 
of the greatest criminals in the last war" •. 




